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Extra Troops Called Quell Riots in Nova Scotia
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OTTAWA LETS E FEE FOR
ETO25c ' ''ÂàéÆ

■ .
k?: v ' A mi:”rED LISLE THREAD 

> on s^le Friday at half- 
5, and all plain shades, 
al for Friday

IWOMENI OFFICE E25*

u
j>'*J 1rgains From 

kings Dept
Hereafter Chinese Merchants 

and Their Sons and Their. 
Sons’ Sons Escape Payment 
of Capitation Tax

Plans for Reception of Wo
men's Congress Delegates 
at Government House' To- 
nightComplete ~

Striking 'Miners in Nova Scotia 
Start Trouble That Local 
Protection is Inadequate to 
Control

Dr. Von Bethmannholweg May 
Succeed Von . Buelow As 
Chancellor When Emperor 
William ReturnsjTS in various stripes and 

pleated fronts and some 
d collar bands and cuffs, 
ily Sale price
HADE BALBRIGGAN 
AWERS, a really gxx>d 
mce, per garment... .35#
[OOL SWEATERS, red, 
pd fancy mixture, good,
L many buttoning on the
I price.................. ... .50#
bGGAN SHIRTS AND 
and strong, for summer

r garment...................25#
EL SHIRTS, soft collar, 
im dark stripes and plain 
L. ....'...............4 5^

with reversible collar at- 
pure white. July Sale 

.........75#

4

MANY DISTINGUISHED
women will Attend

CHINESE REQUESTS
GRANTED AS MADE

NIGHT. ENGINEER
HELD UP BY STRIKERS

50# IS NOW THE
VICE CHANCELLOR

How the Restrictions Against 
the Immigration of Chinese 
Are ..Materially. Reduced By 
Order-irv-Council

Luncheon Will Be Reid atCrrv- 
press Tomorrow and a 
Number of Impressive 
Speeches AreSlated

Pickets Posted By Two Mining 
Associations—Several In
jured in Battle of Stones 
and Staves

Kaiser Will Be Home on Wed
nesday — Has Expressed 
Regret at Von Buelow's Re
tirement

%

Tbet the #ove*mne»b»ef ,lhe Domin
ion of Canada, have -ibrofcen-down wl 
ithe convenient Implement known 
an orderdm-eouncit several»! the bare 
erected toy parliament at the desire of 
the people of this country for the 

’keepla*: out ot Chineee Immigrante Is 
the conclusion formed toy many Vic
torians upon the latest revision of the, 
regulations affecting Chinese tanni-: 
grants, of which the customs anthort- 
ties of British Columbia are ou 
In recelé.. ’EM there is Wbftangal 
foundation for titfs conclusion would

The final arrangements are-now com
pleted for the reception of the dis
tinguished visitors who arriva in Vice 
toria this evening With the delegates 
from the international Women's Con
gress. This evening there Ja totes 
large reception at Government House 
given to the visiting International de
legates. Presidents, officers, and dele
gates from. Provincial. Social Councils 
aad the Local 
Victoria and V

Sydney, N. B-. July 12.—Saturday 
night the striking United Mine Work
ers of America at the Inverness coal 
collieries started a riot which resulted 
disastrously to a number of people, 
several of whom are seriously injured. 
Both the Provincial * Workmen's Asso
ciation. and the United Mine Workers 
have pickets posted, the member* off 

as the most likely which eppMMf to p ba#<5 to-temd bat- 
Von Buelow. ,Tlw tie, It was during the progress of the

ambassadors >tilTt BeriS? ”w 

■ to AnAaseador *U1 i

Berlin, July 12.—Emperor William 
has sent a message to Chancellor Von 
Buelow) announcing his return to 
Berlin on Wednesday to consider the 
question of bis successor in office, and 
it is probable that the announcement 
of the new chancellor will be mads 
within twenty-four hours after this 
conference. Dr. Von Bethmannhol
weg, secretary of the interior, and the 
vice-chancellor etlil is regarded in 
ministerial quarters as the 
successor to-" Prince 
chancellor has said farew 
foreign 
ananunc 
-retirement was
sent a letter to AnAassador Silt 
is *t Geneva, expressing regret 
the élrcnmstahcee prevented a per
sonal Interview, and bidding him 
good-bye.

Apenrade, Germany, July 12.—The 
Ifbperlal flotilla which has been cruis
ing on the Baltic coast, anchored last 
night in Apenrade Bay. Emperor 
WilHam sails on his yacht Meteor in 
the day-time, but comes on board the 
Hohenzotlern for the night. He 
spends a portion of his mornings in 
disposing of state biisihesa forwarded 
to him from Berlin. There is much 
speculation among .the members of 
hie staff regarding the successor to 
Chancellor Von Buelow, and His Ma
jesty has freely voiced his regret at 
the chancellor's retirement. The Em
peror will go to Berlin Wednesday.
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Council jof Women of 
aricouvet Island. The 

.and. member* -ufthe go vern
is. Worst*,, the. Mayor, toeIns in Shoes Writ,1,0’ ISi

Sre
& tiler I» affiliation With toe eouncil or 

not wtio are occupied in furtoering the 
public zeal in charitable - and philan
thropic or educational undertakings, 
will' be among those participating.

Tomorrow the visitors will' be en
tertained at luncheon at tod Empress 
hotel by Invitation of toe Local Council 
of Women of Victoria, Vancouver and 
Nelson. __

Thé following Is the mentMâniUhe 
toast, list:

toer“^Trilday evening foueBelglane held up 

one of the night engineers, ohe 'of them 
drlwing a revolver. Saturday after
noon the second day. a crowd of two 
or three hundred men and boys and 
some forty or fifty Belgian meh met 
thé men as they were going home from 
work and saluted them with “scab” 

_*nd other epithets.
Soon sticks and stohes began to fly 

and Douglds McPherson, a P. W. A. 
miner, was struck bn the side' of the 
head and rendered unconscious. It is 
believed that the stone was thrown by 
a Belgian woman.

Among1 this crowd were some half 
dozen special polipemen and the 
mayor, but it would have been as 
much as their lives were worth to ar
rest anyone in Such., an* immense 
crowd. The mayor and council have 
done everything they could de, and at 
present have thirty odd special'ptfiice- 
men on duty. Saturday evening Gen
eral Manager Barclay arrived and af
ter consulting with the officials the 
mayor was asked to wire for extra 
troops, '

Having seen what the situation was 
on Saturday, and knowing that toe 
trouble would Increase day by day, he 
readily assented to the request and 
one hundred men of the Boysl Cana
dian regiment arrived at four o’clock 
yesterday afternoon under command 
of Colonel Weatherbee, Capt Lister 
and Lieut. Oliver, There are also one 
.officer and three men of the Army 
Service Corps, one man of the Army 
Medical corps, and a warrant officer.

The soldiers are encamped on the 
athletic grounds, near the work 
grounds ,and it will not trouble the 
service to prevent a continuation of 
disorder. „

Cause of the Trouble.
The immediate cause of the trou

ble is. three years ago the present 
mine manager requested toe P. W. A. 
committee to take means to prevent 
the men from loading rock in the 
boxes. This the committee engaged to 
do for the concession that every, roan 
working in or about the mine should 
belong, to toe P. W.1 A. This conces
sion the manager granted and from 
that day to this, every man whq came 
here to work" bad to sign a card Join
ing the P. W. A. and another instruct
ing the office to check off hie dues to 
the lodge.

Some two months ago the U. M. W. 
lodges organized and up to date the 
men’s P. W. A. dues were checked off, 
as the company had no notice to do 
otherwise from the men.

iay ted to Opliector New- 
btiry, contains the comment that "you 
note that nearly all toe requests of the 
Chinese Benevolent Society in this 
matter have "Been granted.’* Indeed, 
President Led Dyo and Me associate 
officers and members of the Chinese 
-Board of Trade (otoerwise4known as 
toe- Benevolent Assmsiation) would 
seem-to “have every reason for Self- 
congratulation on the result of their 
petitions to and campaign: at Ottawa, 
extending over {he .past two years, and 
in which they have been effectively re
presented by Mr. Fred Peters, K.C.

The requests of the Chinese-were— 
diplomatloaliy—for an explicit inter
pretation of portions of the immigra
tion law, especially those touching ex
emptions to merchants and their famil
ies, and the student class, which have 

to be obscure, and 
interpretations as 

within the discretion of Customs con
tinue*. By the Just passed order-in- 
councU, these departmental officials are 
relieved to g large extent of toe re- 
jpoosibttlties Involved In such exer
cise or discretion, a clearer definition 
of toe right» of Chine* under toe act 
bring provided for their official guid
ance. It ie in this respect that Collec
tor Newbury looks upon the new re
gulation as most Important, nor does 
be conclude from his experience and 
observations in the practical woridng 
of toe act. that the new exemptions 
provided tor wW contribute materially 
to toe total of Chinese immigration to 
Canada.

And yet there are one or two sec
tions appearing in the order-in-council 
to hand, which by the greatest elasti
city of expression can scarcely be re
ferred te fis merely Interpretive and 
for toe purpose of more clearly de
fining the Intentions 
was placed in the statute book In 190$.

It- IS, for example, now provided— 
what there hah existed no authority 
for heretofore—that the adult sons; of 
torchants coming to Canada to enter 
tUWHwes with their fathers or to suc
ceed their deceased fathers in such 
business, may enter the country with 
out the payment .of the prescribed capi
tation tax.

It 1» also provided that they may 
bring their wives and families with 
them—again without the payment of 
the tax.

And" it is still further provided that 
Chinese returning to their native land 
for a 'time, and debarred from return
ing to Canada within the year pres- 

(Contlnued on Page 2)
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Mrs, Frederick Vanderbilt Ex

cites London Society By Ex
traordinary Action In Ques
tionable Taste

in black, tan and patent 
iyles. Sizes i to 5. Val-

.^2.50
Immigration inspector at Bufr 

falo Refused to , Allow On
tario Man to Be Taken to 
Hospital • .. ■ . /

/ . . -r * ■

-CHIÉ: INSPECTOR

FINALLY CONSENTS

Says Betting is Inimical to the 
Business Interests and De
trimental to Welfare of Ir
responsible Youths

Menu.
Consomme Double en Tasse• *.» #.« • oui* • • • e

OlivesRadishes, Salted Almonds. ,_j 
B. C. Spring Salmon Ravigote 

Chicken Croquettes with Peas in I 
Assorted Cold Meat 

Salad Rachel 
Strawberry Cardinal

Chocolate Eclaires

,51.75 .
|in black, tan and patent 
ear stock. Sizes 11 to 13.

................ f 1.75

Cream

»

KING EDWARD Cakes,RESOLUTION BEFORE
COUNCIL TONIGHT

Tea and Coffee.
Ehret die Frauen!

The King—“Edward the Peace- 
maker.”

Rulers of Foreign States.
“Strong am I, friends, in your good

will,” W. P. McKenzie. Proposed by I 
Hon. Richard McBride. Responded 
by La Marches» Bourbon del Monte i 
(Italy) Frau Stritt (Germany.

The president and officers of toeJn- 
tematlonal Council of Women.

"Then bind our realms ta» brother
hood. firm laws and equal rights," 
Frederick Scott. Proposer» Mrs. Day 
and Mrs. Jenkins (British Columbia). 
Responded to by Mrs.: Willoughby 
Cummings (Toronto), Frauleln Dr. ; 
Alice Salomon (Germany). Barone*i 
Ellen von Platen (Sweden).

(Continued on Page 3.]

erto beep, held 
lent to variedWAS AT THE TABLEo-

53.50 TRAMWAY DIRECTORS
ARE NOT TALKING That the horse race meet, at present 

tu progress here, is Inimical to toe 
business interests of the community; 
that the betting which it promotes is 
detrimental to the welfare pt the 
youth of the city many of whom l^kve 
been led. into risking money they can’t

• New York, July 12.—London de
spatches to the Times say that society

Buffalo, July 12.—Frank Sohoplc, of 
Sherkston, Ontario, whom a Canadian 
"village doctor was hurrying to a Buf
falo hospital last night for treatment 
that h£ might save hie life, and who 
was refused permission to land frpm 
toe excursion steamer Americana, was 
brought ashore shortly before 4 o’clock 
this morning. Schoplc had his skull 
fractured in a game ot duck on the 
rock, at Ridgeway, Ont., three miles 
Inland from . Crystal Reach. No ade
quate 'treatment coulfi be given him 
there and he was put be beard the 
steamer Americana, which plies be
tween toe beach and Buffalo.

When the steamer- arrived here Im
migration Inspector Sparkling refused1 
to allow the doctor to bring Schoplc 
ashore on the ground that he was a 
disabled alien. For Are hours the 
ambulance stood Idly at the dock and 
the wounded man remained on board 
the steamer. Finally Chief Inspector 
Buchanan was reached and consent 
was giVen to bring Schoplc ashore un
der a guarantee from the local hoapl- 
-tal surgeon that be would not become 
a public charge. At ». o'clock this 
morning it was said’ that Schoplc was 
being operator °n-

to;or. circles in Lopdon are all agog over 
the story of ah incident which occurred 
at a dinner recently given for King 

Frederick Van-

Until Inspection» Are Completed No 
Announcements Possible—Will 

Not Visit Jordan.

:s in tan, calf, gun-metal 
Xmerican , footwear. All

...... 93.50
Edward at'which Mrs. Fi 
derbilt and Mrs.
Ambng tiie 
*as wearing on her corsage a big dia
mond ornament which attracted much 

and excited toe special ad- 
of Mrs. Keppet.

“I am so "glad you like )t," murmered 
Mrs. Vanderbilt, "yron't you plea* ac
cept it as- a .token ot 1 
ofyour good taete.’’

Suiting the action to the word she 
unfastened, the ornament and handed 
it to Mr* Keppet.
.SSSHewar.

V çoireare » bis dift-

ice ...
Messrs. T. Blundell Brown, A. C. 

Mitchell-Innes and R. H. Sperling, toe 
visiting directors and general mana
ger of the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, are today inspect
ing all portions of the local system 
and Its equipment, the earlier days of 
their Stay having been very much 
taken up with indoor conferences. 
The* have been many and prolonged, 
for the objects of their visit are mul
tifarious and of great importance. 
Decision of action as to such matters 
as the electrification of the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway and the Installation 
of the $1,600,000 power plant at Jor
dan River cannot be reached off
hand. It was intended by the visiting 
directors to inspect Jordan River 
while on the Island, and for this pur
pose the company’s 
Boothby was brought over from the 
Mainland. Time does not permit, 
however, of the trip being made, and 
the Boothby misses a cruise mi til all 
plane of the related questions of im
provements and extensions of the Vic
toria system have been considered 
and the directors complete their visit, 
no Intimation will be made public as 
to the course of action decided upon.

$3.50 well afford to lose, and that the «pert 
generally i# having a eertwiely demor- 
allzlng effect is the opinion of His 
Worship "Mayor Hall. The only reme
dy that he can see la to bring the meet 
to » summary close. Wtth that object 
In view he has submitted a resolution 
Wblqh will be .submitted at tonight’s 
meeting pt toe olty council. ...It, fol-
°^Whereas the British Columbia 

Agricultural Association being the 
tenants on suffrance of the agricul
tural fair grounds, have permitted toe 
use of the grounds for continuous 
dally racing Mr sixty toys, of‘which 
thirty days have expired;- this exceeds 
the originally contemplated pro- 
gramme.

“And whereas the coptmuation of 
the daily racing in the present mode 
with the attendant reprehensible and 
growing practice of exteiWVe betting 
is inimical, to the welfare of the city.

“Therefore be It resolved that the 
council do take steps to terminate the 
occupation of the B. C. Agricultural 
grounds by the present occupants."

The mayor this morning did not 
hesitate, when interviewed, to place 
himself on record as opposed to toe 
continuation of the horse racing. He 
had been led to take this stand for 
aeyeral reasons, the chief of whjch 
was that Victoria’s young men were 
being induced to stake "their money, 
end in some cases that of others, on 
the horses. That this should be con
doned and permitted to develop he, 
as the people's representative, thought 
would be a shirking of obvious duty 
on the part of those responsible. While 
he did not wish to be construed as de
claring that the Country Club was not 
operating the sport oh as clean and 
fair a basis as possible. he affirmed 
that their lack of control 
“hookies," those who managed the 
betting end, made it out of the ques
tion for him to countenance it.

He objected to the races from an
other standpoint They , were Inimical 
to those engaged In business. Frpm 
many sources he had received" com
plaint* These indicated that money 
which should and was as a rule di
rected through ordinary commercial 
channels now was being circulated at 
the track, through the ' hands of the 
"bookies." In other words the gro
cery, butcher, and other bate' were her 
lng allowed to stand oyer in order 
that the money might . he used to 
hazard on the chances of some par
ticular thoroughbred te win in. toe 
toy’s races. It wasn’t right on prin
ciple in the first place, and secondly, 
too* engaged in business in toe city 
had to be protected.

(Continued on Page S), _

attention
miration

ox-blood, gun-metal calf 
styles. All sizes.' Values
......................................93.50

it as- a .token of my appreciation 1
>

Boys’ Suits *
: THE REMNANT COUNTER £The, King: was near by and seemed 

somewhat astonished at such gener
osity, for the ornament was a huge af
fair, with diamonds and worth a con
siderable sum. - . .

T could not think of taking if said 
Mrs. Keppert But Mrs. Vanderbilt in
sisted and eventually Mrs. Keppet ac
cepted the gift

That ends the story, but there te a 
sequel.
party, Mrs. Keppert was wearing the 
ornament. 4 ' '

“What a beautiful thing that Is," 
said a friend. “Where did you get itr* 

“Oh." said Mrs. Keppet, “it was 
given to me by an impulsive. Ameri
can lady; I was'dining at an Ameri
can house and one of toe American 
guests was wearing this. I told her 
how ni* it was and she forced me to 
take it I suppose she had heard 
stories of Spanish' hospitality, where 
the host gives you anything you hap
pen to admire and though it was not 
her house but only the house of one 
ot her country-women, she must have 
thought that 'Americano* oblige.’”

of toe act as It

i fancy worsteds, tweeds, 
ies and patterns. Regular
r..................................95.85
tweeds and serges. Reg-
......................................93.50

weeds, serges and fancy 
$5.00. Friday.,... .93.50

id now we learn that Standard Oik 
make, butter o2 petrel to replace th« 

lacteal brand. Ob well, it's all In 
day's work!

will

steam launch That petrol butter Standard Oil 1* 
making may be handy for motorist* 
when they run abort of petrol,

■^peaking of the extreme drouth In 
many parts of the country, how about 
Pueblo, Colo., where the saloons are 
closed while the councillors wranglu 
over the licenses!

* * •
One rift in the clouds that have set

tled over the XL & N. bridge is that there* 
is no more grumbling over the waiting 
while the bridge Is swung for * passing 
water craft

Perhaps the Chinaman who tried to, 
bite Sheriff Richards mistook him fosi 
the early raspberry.

The next night, st another

‘

!tment Specials QUEEN CITY RETURNS
PROM RIVERS INLET i

Sockeyes Running All on Northern 
River—Passed the Million

aire’s Yeeht.

London, July 12.—The Standard un
derstands Kitchener’s services on his 
return borne will be utilized in connec
tion with the organization of the forces 
of the Empire on a common plan as 
chief of the imperial general staff.

Some three weeks ago representa
tives of the C. D. U. M. W. pa*ed in 
a list of names said to belong to the 
U. M. W. lodge asking that the P. W. 
A. dues t>e no longer checked off. As 
this list was not signed by all the men 
personally and the majority of the 
names were in the same handwriting, 
and had the U. M. W. been already 
acknowledged by the company this 
document might 
cepted, but as Its acceptance ad
mitted acknowledgement,
Hon was paid to it. 
was simply passed Into the office, the 
men giving no explanation or any 
waiting answer. A week later, ope U. 
M. W. man personally signed a card 
asking for no check off, as he had 

himself from the P. W. A-

SERGT. MURRAY FROM 
SCENE C. P. R. HOLD-UPThe steamer Queen City, Capt. Rob

ertson, returned from Rivers Inlet and 
way ' ports of the northeast coast on 
Sunday, with 76 passengers. The 
Steamer brought news that salmon are 
beginning to tun well on Rivers Inlet 
and fishermen have been taking from 
60 to 70 to the boat during the past 
week. The steamer Yucatan, with 
George W. Perkins and his party of 
thirty, including a number of Eastern 
millionaires, on board, was qlghted 
bound north. The Yucatan was pro
ceeding from Powell River to Alert 
Bay, where it was proposed to hire 
Indians and pole up the Nimpkisb 
River in Indian canoes to Nlmpkish 
Lake, whert xthe party will Indulge in 
trout fishing. There are few better 
trqut fishing districts In the world 
than at the headwaters of the Nlmp- 
ttieb

commififlcationa^to &TS. ‘S. S» 
G.3. “G.8.” means Good Samaritan, 4

Farmers a'bout Smith’s HOI ere smil«, 
lng. Their land Is being beautifully 
irrigated by the “seepage” from the* 
new reservoir.

Curious what remarkable memories th«h 
old timers have as to just what tooei 
place at the opening of the railway 
bridge. And they can all remembes dlf-»* 
ferently!

\

After an absence of a couple of weeks 
Sergt. Murray, of the provincial police: 
who has been in charge of the search 
for the C. F. R. hold-up men with 
headquarters at Ashcroft, has re
turned. He reports that the hunt ie 
still being prosecuted with unabated 
vigor and that- Inspector McMulllh le 
directing the operations of the force-

o d♦did tonic), COMPANIES MUST
REPORT ALL ACCIDENTS

THE NEWS OR TODAY ;

Wall Parrs have been ac-
over theRoyalists and Republicans exchange 

ehota In Portugal.

Hundreds of miners believed to be 
burled In a Spanish mine.

Standard Oil is making petroleum 
butter to take place of old-fashioned
kind.

Evelyn Nesbitt Thaw will-testify tot 
her husband.

Mrs. Frederica Vanderbilt excites 
London society by extraordinary ac
tion at dinner in presence of King.

Arthur McCoy, a plumber found 
dead in bed in Victoria.

Women's Council delegates arriving 
in Victoria on tour.

Extra troops called to quell riots 
*ra°ng striking miners In Nova Scotia.

Railway Commission Orders All Rail
ways to Furnish Statements of 

Crossing Mishaps.

no atten- 
The documentÏ gfc Murray does not believe that 

the Ashcroft people who witnessed the 
meetlnsr Of the robbers and Constable 
Decker, as a result of which the lat
ter lost his life, are to be criticised for 
not Interfering. He points out that the 
occurrence was unexpected and that the 

ile were unprepared and un
armed. The constable, who lost his life 
In the brave performance of hie duty, 
made two mistakes the sergeant thinks. 
He should have obtained assistance he

ckling the desperados and be 
never have left the toank of the 

meet the party when they 
the boat to the hank on hie 

order. From the height of the land 
skirting the waterway with a rifle he 
would nave been able, he contends, to 
have controlled the actions of the out
laws as long as he wished^

The sergeant Is of the opinion tha<t 
the Hold-up men are Americans, pos
sible members of a gang of criminals 
fa have been engaged In. ptJ.tX prima 
Sit across tim border»

SerI 20c, 10c By the way, when they talk about thqg 
"opening of the railway bridge" does 194 
means the swing?Ottawa. July 12.—The railway com

mission has directed al) the railway 
companies to furnish hy September 1 
returns showing all the crossings at 
which accidents have occurred since 
January 1, 1966. In the case of every 
crossing where more than one acci
dent occurred the* must Be a state
ment of the protection existing. The 
Statement @ust be toll and explicit 
and must be certified to by a respon
sible officer of the company.

Firemen ,Injured iff 'Frisco 
(Ban Francieoo, tody*.

2»” *2* ' “
son» .were

I SALE a splendid line of 
i and conventional designs 
tis and fit for any room.
0c per roll. Friday... .10#

Thanks be to the motorist, no one. 
thinks of complaining any more of that 
dangerous speeding of the pleblaa bfc|

severed
The manager held te the agreement 
made three years ago and gave him 
his time. Then some days ago, ten 
Belgians of whom there are about 

the no-qheok- 
previpus case. 
The U. M. W.

tow

?! Mata may have been made of duet bu 
he does not care to have it thrown 1 
hie face bvery time he goes down ih 
street. 3ver. tor200, personally signed 

off cards and as in 
received their time, 
thus recognized that the signature of 
no-check-off cards was the signature 
of their death warrant, so far as work 
was concerned, and the strike was 
brought on. The soldiers are patroll
ing the entrances to toe mines and 
those workmen who wish to enter tiré 
pit are taken in under a strong guard 
ot troops.

tinJRevolutionists Surrender
New York, July 12.—(Benor Sarrig, 

the consul-general of Colombia In 
New York,'today received a despatch 
from Buena Ventura saying that the 
revolutionists-at Araquille on the At
lantic Coast had surrendered to the 
authorities. The message said also 
that peace prevailed throughout the 
rejubüc. " ................'............... .....

not fail to visit our Tea 
Third Floor.

>
“Getting pretty warm. Isn't It," re. 

marked toe Cheerful Ido it l And thaï 
man replied, “July!”

Cro
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